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Abstract
In this paper we propose the image segmentation incthod by the neural networks (NN) to extract text, continuous-tone and screened-halftone region in the document image. Each feature extractor for text, continuons-tone and screened-halftone
is composed of the 3-layer NN which is upper part of
5-layer lio~irglassmodel NN; each hourglass model
NN is trained by different learning samples which
specify its own characteristics. We call these extractors as the Feature Neural Networks (FNNs).
T h e classification stage is composed of another 3layer NN whose inputs are applied from feature extractors. We call this as the Classification Neural Network (CNN). Experimental results show this
method successful t o segment text, continuous-tone
and screened- halftone region.

1

Introduction

Corninon documents are composed of some segments of images that have different attributes;
e.g., characters and symbols generally referred as
texts, continuous-tone as pliotograplis and screenedlialftoiie with various screen rulings. Recently, tligital copiers apl)earetl in the ~ilarkctand it 1)ecame
possil)le to process iiiiages to improve the image
clnality. The Iwst way to get liigh-fidelity copic.s
of sucli coiiiposite docliriiciits is to process ail iiilagcb a t l t ~ q ~ ~ a t etol ythe attribute for tlie region in
a pagcb, wliicli is autoniaticallp segirieiitetl by the
pre-l)rocessing. However, it is common to apply
the hl)ecifietl image processing to tlie whole page by
a user-selected iiiode (i.e., texts, photographs and
texts/pliotos) in practical digital copiers.
S(.vc.rd niethotls have heen investigated, which
coliltl discriiliillate the three different regions (i.e.,
texts, contiiiuous-tone and screened- halftone) froin
the scanned images by image scanner using the
kiiowii statistical characteristics (feature parameters) generally related to each image attlibutc.~[l]
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[2]. But, finding the sensitive parameters to the
three regions should be done through the experience
or trial and error (heuristic approach). It must be
a time-consuming task. Moreover, the threshold of
the discriminator based on such parameters should
be also determined by the experience or trial arid
error.
The purpose of this paper is to propose a new
image segmentation method using an artificial neural network (NN) to solve this conventional problem,
which will discriminate the image attributes such as
text, continuous-tone and screened-halftone and srgment the image regions antomatically. This method
is characterized by two processing stage, feature extraction stage and classification stage, as follows;
a) Feature extraction stage:
A hourglass model NN (5 layers) is known t o
concentrate the input information a t the 3rd
layer, if the learning is made to get the output
equivalent to the input (identity mapping) (41.
So we used the first part (1 to 3 layer) of the
hourglass model NN as the feature extraction
stage.
b) Classification stage:
At the classification stage, aiiot,her NN is
used which discriminat,rs the image at,t,ribiites
froin talie out,pnts of feature ext(ractio11 NNs.
As a post,-~)rocessing, we a~)l)lietl Houglitransfoniiation to t,he resnlt 111~1)t,o get the a p
propriate irnagr-region map.
111 the followirig second chapter, (letails of our
segmentation algorithm are explained. In the third
chapter, experimental results are shown for the grayscale images scanned by a 400dpi / 8 hits scanner.

2
2.1

Segmentation Algorithm
Outline of Segmentation algorithm

A flow chart eillployed in tliis segmentation system is sliown in Figure 1. In tliis figure, "Feature Extraction Learning stage", "Srginc~iitatioriLc~ariiiiig
stage", and find "Segmeiitation st,agen are sliown in
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Figure 1: Flow diagram of segment,at,ion using NN.
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every vertical group resprctively. An arrow with the
(lotted line means to use same NN after a training
is finished with fixed weight coefficient.
First, in Feature Extraction Learning stage, fivelayered hourglass model NNs are prepared for five
kinds of images. They are learned the identity mapping using different training samples that represent
one of the five kinds of images. After this training is
finished, hourglass model NNs are divided into two
parts: NNs of the first half parts in five layers (from
first to third layer) are used as Feature Extraction
NN (FNNs).
Next, in Segmentation Learning stage, Classification NN (CNN) is connected to FNNs. CNN is
learned the segmentation, after training image data
are changed into feature d a t a by FNNs. However,
the weiglit coefficients of FNNs are fixed a t this time.
Finally, in Segnientation stage, a seg~nentationresult for an inpllt image is obtained by those NNs.
With tlie seclllence shown in the above, the segriientation algoritlini is carried out sepamtrly at evcry pixel, so it t1oc.s not consider liow the segmentation restilts of the neig1il)oring pixels arc. Therefore,
a post- processing tliat checks tlic i~iterrelatioiiof
the iieig1il)oiiiig pixels is a(ldct1 to the systei11, and
it iiiodifit-s sc~gn~t~iitatioii
rtwlts.

2.2

Feature Extraction NNs

We used the Multiple Layered Perceptron, which
is well known that it can compose various mappings witli the optional precision with Error Backpropagation algorit hill [3]. Especially, when tlie
ii1111i1,er of neurons in an iiipl~t-layerare same as
in an ontpnt-1ayc.r and tlle iit11nbc.r of nellrons in a
hitlden-layer are snialler than in a input- / outptltlayer, tlic. NN is called "1ionrgla.s~ rnodel N N . It
call learn an itlei~tity111i~pl)i11g
by giving the same
d a t a as tlic*input for training data.
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Feature Neural Networks (FNNs)

Figure 2: NN structure for the feature ext.raction
(FNNs).

It is considered that a mapping to the low dimension space (in other word, the compressioll of the
information) is carried out in the first half part of
the NN (from the input-layer to the hidden-layer located the center of this NN's architecture). In the
same way, it is considered that the reconstruction is
carried out in the latter half part (from the hiddenlayer located the center to the output-layer) [4] [ 5 ] .
If such a NN can be trained well, the feature parameter is considerrd to a p p m r in the hidden-layer
10cat~edthe center, wllicli sliows tlie cl~aracteristic
of tlie input d a t a suitably. It illeans that the featnre extraction is carried out automatically witlio~it
depentling on the txprrieiice.
Figtlw 2 illustrates tlie network layotlt. First, five
kinds of five Iayrrrtl 11011rglassiilotlel NNs, wliicl~are
composed witli nrtwork-As ant1 -Bs, are ~)reparrtl
separatrly for fivc. iiiiagc attri1)utcs: texts, Ijackground, tlie flat and edge parts in the contiii11011st o m , and screenetl-lialftonr iiiiages. Tlien, traiiiing samples arc also prepared rcspectivrly for thosc
NNs. For exanil~le,only typical text images are prepared for one NN, and this NN learns tlle idcntity
mapping. Wlieii this training is fiiiislied tlic feature ~ ~ a r a ~ n e tthat
e r s c~orrespondto text image are
collected intensively into tlie third layer's nctlrons.
Other NNs arc tlle saiiie too: tlie triti~iirigant1 extraction of tllr fcature 1)arainetcrs of cac11 iiliagr arc
carried out a~ltonlatically. Froin now 011, NNs tliat
arc fro111 tlie first to tliird layc,rs in tliose a r r t~sed
for the, fcature extmction; t1ic.y arc (.i~llcdFc,aturc
Extraction NNs (FNNs).

[kature,Paramners]

into surrounding regions. We assumed that the
effective regions less than the size of a 8 point
character don't exist, and such regions are onlitted.

[Classificatjon Results]

b) Hougli-transforniation:
Boundary lines of each region are snioothecl by
the Hougli- transformation. In this paper we
assumed the boundary lines are composed of
vertical of liorizoiital st,raight lines.
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Experiment
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Figure 3: NN st.ructure for the classification (CNN).
By the way, we segregated between the flat and
edge parts in the same continuous-tone image, and
between the text and background parts in the sanie
text image. Because it is considered that their characters were very different even if they were same
image region.

2.3

Classification

NN

The classification stage is composed of another
3-layer NN (CNN) whose inputs are applied from
feature extractors as shown in figure 3. In other
words, feature parameters that are extracted by each
FNN, which corresponds to feature extractor of text,
backgronnd, flat or edge part of continuo~is-tone,or
screened-halftone, are applied to the CNN. Output
of CNN is composed of five outputs corresponding
to the five regions.
In this stage, all kinds of input images including
five regions are used as the training sets of CNN.
For instance, in tlie case of text input image, ontput
of A1 will he strongly excited, l)nt o ~ i t p ~ iof
t s other
FNNs will be weakly excitted. Using such information, CNN training is perfornied.

Classification of fignrc. 3 is carried out separately
at (very pixel, so it does not consider how the segnientation rcsnlts of tlie neighboring pixels are. And
also feature extraction area are restricted to the local
NxN pictnre elemelits. Because of these processing
architecture, some iiiiss-classifiration are ohserved as
tlic res~iltsof figure 3. Therefore, a post-processing
that cliecks tlicl i~itcrrelationof tlie iieigliborii~gpix(4s is atldctl as following two stages.

a ) Area check:
Sinall arc-a regions wliicli are different fro111srirrorincliiig rc.gions itre oinitted aiid i~ssiiiiilatcd

Experimental Condition

Experiment was carried out for gray-scale images
which were digitized by an image scanner of 400 tlpi
resolution, 256 gray levels per pixel.
Each training set of 200 image block data (8x8
pixels) was selectetl randomly from one of the
five regions (text, background, flat and edge part
of contiiino~is-toneand screened-halftone) for each
FNN (feature extractor) respectively. In the case
of continuous-tone image, edge parts were separated
from flat parts by edge extraction operation using
Laplacian-filter.
Furthermore, five kinds of data were prepared,
which were changed the bias values of original image
from -20 to +30 by 10 step. So total 6000 data were
used for FNNs training. Gray levels of these data
originally having 0-255 levels were normalized to 01 before starting the training.
Dimensions (number of input/outpnt) of FNNs
and CNN were selected ns follows:

a) FNNs:
6 4 ( 8 ~ 8 -) 50 - 10
(Dimension of hourglass NN was 64-50-10-50641,
b) CNN:
5 0 ( 1 0 ~ 5-) 40 - 5.
We used two kintls of trai ning algoritli~n.At the
first stage of trai~iiiig(1-15000 tiiiies trai~iiiig),IiickOnt dgoritl~ni[GI was ~isctlto speed 111) the training.
After tliat, usual Error Back-propagation algoritllm
[7] was used rintil the ineaxi-squaretl error of training
reaclied stal,lc state.
Training coefficient was 0.001 antl the nionieiit,~ir~~
was 0.7.

3.2

Experimental result

3.2.1

Mean-squared Error

Tlle 111eaii-sqnaretlclrrors i~ftertlie t,raiiiiiig of FNNs
ant1 CNN fiiiislietl. arr ns follows:
FNN
- Text.
- Bacligro~ii~tl

Figure 4: Test image.
- Flat part ( C o ~ l t i n n o ~ s - T o e )0.0078

Edgc part (Cont,inl~ol~s-Tone)
0.0485
- Screcnrd-Halfto~le
0.1154

Figure 5: Stgmentation result of trst image.
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Segmentation Result

Figure 4 sliows an example of test image, and figure
5 sliows the classification result of figure 4. The test
image of figure 4 includes three kinds of different
image, i.e., a part of face image as a continuoustone image, character image having the size of 8,
10.5, and 14 points as a text, and screened-halftone
i~ilageof 65, 100, 133 and 175 lines.
In the figure 5, flat and edge part of continuoustone image are combined to the same area, and text
arid hackground image are also combined to the text
area. So the whit,e area shows the continuous-tone
region, gray area shows the text region, and black
area shows the screened-halftone region.
Figure 5 shows our algoritli~nquite snccrssful.

4

Conclusion

A newly tlrvelol)c~tlin~ageseg~nerit.at,iorineth hod
is dcscri1)etl. This ~netllodc.xt,ract.s t.rxt, cont.inl~ol~st,onr and scrc.rnt.tl-lidfto~ie region ill t.lie docu~ncnt
i~iiilgrl)y tht. ~ieriralnet,works (NN). Each featurr
rxt,ractor for tvxt,, cont,innoi~s-toneand screenecl11alft,011eis co~nposedof t,he 3-layer NN wl~icliis upper part of 5-layer liourglass model NN; each hourglass model NN is trained by different learning samples wliicli specify its own cliaract.eristics. The cla.7sificatio~ist,age is co~nposeclof anot,her 3-layer NN
whosr inl)ut,s art1 applied from frat,nre ext,ractor.
And as a post,- procrssi~ig,Holigll-t,mnsforniation is
applic'd to ext,ract t,l~rbouritlary linrs of racli region,
\vliicli is very effertive t.o snpl)ress t,lie nliss- classifi(.ation in t,lir small arras. Exl)rri~iirnt,alrrsult shows
this ~nrtliotlsucc~~ssfnl
t.o s t ~ g n ~ etc.xt.,
~ i t cont,inuoustoncbant1 sc.rcc~ictl-ll;llft.o~~c.
rc-gion.
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